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Motivation and background for study








We are interested in how management control systems are used
to influence individual behavior within firms
Most empirical work is in non-service industries
In professions such as auditing, law, engineering, and healthcare,
many of these controls are less effective.
Dominant professionals such as physicians have traditionally
demanded autonomy and control over their work
The combination of increased regulation, litigation, and cost
pressures has shifted power away from physicians
Physicians increasingly work in group practices and/or hospitals
How are controls designed to be effective in these settings?
– Serious consequences when physicians are dissatisfied or if
physician turnover increases
– Costs will escalate if the organization environment doesn’t support
physicians in the workplace

Research Questions


What is the role of professional control in
physician job satisfaction?



Is the role different depending on
personality type?
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Control Systems and
Professionals


Abernethy and Stoelwinder (1995)
Accounting systems do not address the unique
aspects of delivery of professional services.
– Hospital cost containment efforts often result in
systems that increase control over behavior of
professionals, and these systems are likely to fail



Eldenburg et al. (2010)
Physician participation can help acceptance of
accounting systems

Traditional view of Professional
Controls
‘Production tasks are made to conform to the norms and
standards of the profession, and the production process is
controlled by the prescriptions of the “professional
practice.” While production expertise is vested in the
professionals, they are not fully in control of this
knowledge, relying on their professional association for
developing, articulating, and disseminating it…control is
exercised indirectly and impersonally through a range of
institutional, technical, and normative regulations, and
does not emanate directly or physically from individuals.’
Orlikowski (1991)

What should a professional control
system look like in clinical practices?
Professionals like to be autonomous
 Controls that reinforce and support autonomy
may be more successful at increasing job
satisfaction


– Peer and Self Control (training and socialization)
– Administrative Systems (knowledge management)

A new model of professional
control


Peer Control
– Stems from networks of other physicians



Self Control
– Provision of professional development
opportunities to help develop expertise and
shared values



Administrative Systems
– Focus is on knowledge management to support
decision-making

Our model
Individual
Characteristics*

Professional
Controls
(redefined)

Job Satisfaction /
Perfect Fit

*Locus of control
** Perfect fit is when physician believes he/she is in ideal job
(using forced choice experimental in MABEL database)

Locus of Control
Rotter et al. (1962) define locus of control as a dimension of
personality that distributes individuals according to the degree
to which they accept personal responsibility for what happens
to them.
As a general principle,
“…internal control refers to the perception of positive and/or
negative events as being a consequence of one's own actions
and thereby under personal control; external control refers to
the perception of positive and/or negative events as being
unrelated to one's own behaviors in certain situations and
therefore beyond personal control” (Lefcourt, 1966, p. 207).

Table 6: Job Satisfaction as a function of control and physician characteristics

Findings:
• Professional Controls are associated
with higher job satisfaction
• Physicians with a more external Locus
of Control are less satisfied
• Better professional controls reduce the
negative relation between locus of
control and job satisfaction (Grumpy
Externals are happier if they have good
Professional Controls).

Table 7: Physicians’ perception of ‘perfect fit’ and revenue earned as a function of professional control
and physician characteristics.

Findings:
• Professional Controls are associated
with higher perception of jobs being the
Perfect Fit
• Physicians with a more external Locus
of Control are less likely to be in their
perfect job
• Better professional controls reduce the
negative relation between locus of
control and Perfect Fit.
• Only Professional Controls matter for
Revenue Brought In

Conclusion
Professionals need a different type of
control system to help them achieve their
own and their organization’s goals
 These control systems have different
dimensions, but overall, are aimed at
supporting professionals’ complex and
uncertain tasks
 The effectiveness of controls is related to
professionals’ personality characteristics


Thank you!

